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In this Newsletter there are articles on the various northern areas where Pensioner Guards
were stationed mainly the Greenough area
If you were able to attend the last meeting of the Group yOLl will already have received a
great deal of help from the talk given by John Clydesdale with reference to the Lynton
Station when he spoke at our last meeting on his research of Australia's first self-powered
road vehicle.
To add some interest from members of the Group it has been decided to try a
Can You Help Column Send in your question, it will be published in the Newsletter and
hopefully someone will be able to help you The question and answer will be published in
the next newsletter Space available will determine the number of qucst 1c)J1S and ans\vers
that can be published The first question appears later in the Newsletter fllease send thern
to The Emolled Penslol1er Special Interest Group at WAGS
I)am Anspach
Editor
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CONVENORS REPORT
The interest in the Enrolled Pensioner Guard Group continues to grow and small paragraphs in the 'Can You
Help' column of the' IVest Australian' Newspaper have resulted in contact from descendants of Enrolled
Pensioner Guards who are eager to unravel the story of the involvement of their ancestor in the early history of
Western Australia. There will no doubt be renewed interest in 2004 when this State celebrates its 17S'h
Arrniversary and various celebratory events will be held to recognise that milestone. Although our EPG
ancestors did not begin to arrive until the Scindian in 1850, their timely arrival boosted the economy and
expanded settlements in rural areas. As a reward for their military service, they were granted land where many
established small fanns or businesses. It is tme some EPG did not succeed, but those who remained and
created their own dynasty provided stability and hope for the struggling young colony.
This year, for the first time, the descendants of Enrolled Pensioner Guards and Warders were invited by the
Government of Western Australia to participate in the Descendants Day Ceremony held at Fremantle Prison on
June 2. Lineage fonns submitted by those descendants who chose to apply were checked for authenticity by the
appoirrted Genealogist, Gillian O'Mara. More than 105 descendants attended and it was evident from the
information given by the Master of Ceremonies that the majority were descendants of Pensioner Guards,
although some could claim to have ancestors from both sides of the Prison Walls - Enrolled Pensioner Guards
and convicts. The Premier, Geoff Gallop presented the Certificates after Professor Tom Stannage gave an
interesting talk on the era and the involvement of the Pensioner Guards and difficulties encountered.
The Enrolled Pensioner Guard Special Interest Group were invited to mount a display in one of the Gaol
Divisions. Jeanette Lee prepared 6 panels depicting various aspects of the Pensioner Guards land locations and
profiles of individual Pensioners, together with a display of relevant artefacts in a glass cabinet, all of which
created interest.
On Sunday June 15, the Enrolled Pensioner Group held a Workshop in Units 5/6 of WAGS when members
were able to carry out individual research. A source list of possible military references was prepared as an aid.
Some members had success while others were happy to exchange stories of their own success or failure.
Further Workshops will be planned for 2004.
Early in July we were invited to visit the Rockingham and District Historv Society, where I spoke briefly on the
role of the Enrolled Pensioner Force and some of the difficulties encountered. Jeanette prepared a small
display and we were able to ans'wer questions from those members \vho had not pre\lously had any knowledge
of the EPF in the history of Western Australia.
We appreciate the interest shown in the Enrolled Pensioner Force bv members of the various History Societies
branches olltside the metropolitan area.
Another outside experience was to attend the launch of the new Heritage Walk at Fremantle Cemetery. The
booklet issllcd on the day sets out Cl route around the numbered sites or 'Heroes and Villains' last resting places.
Interspersed along the official Heritage Walk arc headstones from the old Skinner Street Cemetery in
Fremantle A walk at a later time is planned to check those old hccldstones in an ende3\OUr to establish the
identit\ of am Pensioner Guards were buried at Skinner Street
Our General Meeting held on 26 July \\as well attended al\d the Speaker, John Clydesdale, ga\e a most
interesting resulDe of thc problems he overcame during his research Into the storY of the first sclf-p()\\erecl
vehicle to come to Australia used in the building of the stone ro;Ic!S III the Port Gregorv arca. His [(Ilk was of
particular interest to descendants oftllc PensiOIl(~r C;\larcls based ill tile Pon C;regoTl and then Greenough are'lS.
John is a noted lllotori ng and transport journalist \1110 has spell t more I ha n III yea rs l\Tj t ing for ne\lspa pers and
motoring magazlIlcs including the 11'('.\/ .ius/l"oiwiI, ,\'1117(/(/\' /"1/('\ illle! tile more recent (juokka Ilcckh
ne\l·spilper.
I would like to especiall\" thank tllose mClnbc:rs ne the Croup II£:O h;l\e dO!l:llecl copies of the protiles of their
EPG allcestor They all make interesting rC;ldi:lg ;hlcl ,\dei tQ tlle In[Oll1l;iIIOll 011 indi\idllal me11 \1 ho sel,cd ,15
Guards for the com'icts and lhen as colomid cillp!mces poilcemell. \\arclers and as scttlers 11110 helped to
stabili/.e a struggling colony.
Wc \\oulcl also ilppreciatc copies of any phologr;![1lis of not 01111" tile PenSioner Guards, but ;l1so their Ilivcs. To
Pllt (j face to;1 n;IIllC gil'es it real life.
Jean i\1cj)ona!d,
Corn'enn!'

Wardcrs and Gaolers what next?
Those that have been fortunate enough to find their pensioner employed by the COllvict establishment can
further their research by searching the Superintendents' Order books.
Located in the State Record Office, the reels are found in the drawers marked Acc 1 156. numbered from SO 1
- S015 and in chronological order. The years 1856-1867, and 1872-1874 are indexed, the index located at the
back of each piece with the exception of SOlO and SOll where the index is in SOl·L The writing in the
indexes is microscopic and a magnifying glass could be helpful.
As well as convict information, the entries cover a diverse range of topics for warders and guards, such as,
appointments and resignations, petty fines and infringements, dismissals, work locations and movements,
allocation of warders cottages, pay levels and adjustments, and applications for leave of absence. as well as
snippets of general interest.
The following is typical of what can be expected.
th
th
Acc 1156, SO 1, 25 August 1850-l9 November 1852.
Page 45.
th
30 June 1851. WARDER McCALL is directed to take 26 boys and onc man as cook. \"jtll a stove to
cook their meat, together with sufficient tools to cut wood and erect . A' huts. They will start first
thing every morning take their breakfast and dinner with them and return to Slipper, - flat will be in
readiness at shipyard to ferry them over to
Page 50
rd

3 July 1851. WARDER McCALL is directed to accompany the draft of men to North Fremantle
Night Warder Johnstone to be Assistant Warder in charge of Barracks, North Fremantle
We were rather intrigued by the first entry and decided the 'boys' referred to were probably Parkhurst Boys
who at this time were still serving their time, and the' A' huts were more than likely the first homes of the
pensioners at North Fremantle.
Thanks to Jeanette Lee

Can you help?
What is the difference between Warders, Gaolers and Enrolled PenSloncr Guards
ICvou can help solve this question please scnd your answers to the
Enrolled Pensioner Guards Special Interest
Group, c/- WAGS.

Did vour Pensioner Guard ilndllls family come out on the "Racehorse"?
A clipper ship. the "Racch()l-sc" \\,IS originally namcd the "Matilda Wattenbach" ;llld [CllcllllCd III [S63. If
\Oll hm'C access to the internet a PlcturC and details can be found bv typing PO/IIl.'r /.II[
I[ereiwn! l·esse!.1
click on search. This \lill bring llP a IISI of Palmer informatioll. click Oll PO/lIlcr UI"{ (i/.\ icrCi70l7i I'c',('/s This
\\i II gl\'c you an A to Z cl ick on lhc Ic({er of your Sllip and a Iist of ship's names in a Ipil;lbcI o;dcr dPPC;I rs. cl ick
on the name of ship. and there is the inCOrlll(l!ion hopejirlh· 1

ADDENDA

Some copies or"The Veterans" were purchased 'vvithout the
Addenda insert
This slip can be obtained by contacting the E P G Special Interest Group
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EXTRACT FROM "THE INQUIRER & COMMERCIAL NEWS"
Wednesday February 3, 1864
In May last, our attention was called to some aUeged distress among the members of the Pensioner Force, but
upon enquiry, we found that very little distress prevailed, and that it was confined to those who by their own
irregularities were their own tormentors; that in fact it was the idle, the improvident, the reckless and dissolute,
who suffered, as all will suffee vvhether pensioners or not, who sacrifice everything to sensual indulgences and
gratifications.
The subject has been again introduced, but. with our correspondent Volunteer. we must confess our inability to
disentangle from the array of non-sequiturs which have been published. the positiYe meaning of our
contemporary. Whether he objects to pensioners as soldiers or as immigrants, or both. or whether he desires
them to be located upon barren or scrubby land as a punishment or a reward, it is impossible, without further
explanation, to decide. Our safest course in again dealing with the matter is to assume generally that some evil
exists, and that some redress is required.
Are wc to consider the pensioners as soldiers or as free immigrants? If the former, they are as good as any
military force we could possess; if the latter, taking into consideration their previous lives. habits, and training,
they arc on the whole the most undesirable class of men we could have. It must be borne in mind that they are
enumerated as emigrants by the Imperial Government when apportioning lhe supply of bond and free labour
sent to the colony.
As soldiers, they arc induced 10 come out. This is at present the on I\' place out of England where pensioners are
stationed, and they have the choice of spending their bare pension in the thickly populated Mother Country, or
of coming here on the chance of continuous military duty. with pay in addition to pension. and on the chance
of becoming settlers - of being, in fact. placed in the same position as ordinary immigrants. with this material
difference, that they have a pension ranging from 6d to Is 3d per diem, as a sort of grant in aid.
We state that they are induced to come out as soldiers, on the chance of having to perform military duty,
because prior to their leaving England they are expressly advised of the War Office Regulations, which are as
folIows"- "Every p ensionee who has not been returned as a defaulter during the voyage. shall,for one month

after his arrival, be entitled to the local rate of pav (2sfor a pril'ate) and good conduct pay (6d.) granted to
men employed in permanent dlllv in the colony, instead of the lower rates (is 3d for a private) received bv
them during the voyage. Any pensioner arriving \\,;th a convict guard. who may prefer remaining on military
duty to being otherwise employed or transferred to another colony, shall have a preference in the selection for
military duty m'er those who may have been longer in Western Australia.
If after twelve months residence in the colony the pensioner shall not be able to find the means of providing for
himself to his satisfaction, he will be at liberty. if he wishes it. to proceed with his family to any other colony at
his own expense"
We perceive fro[11 the above that the men are engaged as soldlers. [laving to perform duty on board ship. but
that they are onl\' guaranteed one month's service in the cololl\ The ne\1 comer has the preference over his
longer established comrade. and this is but fair. for ho\\'e\'(';r hard it lllay appear that a certain number of old
hands should be displace upon the arrival of a convict ship. it would be still more hard if the nellly arrived
pensioner \\'as to be left to his own resomces.
Although there is no guarantee that the\ II ill be emplmed belond il 11Inited period. yet realll the lIell
conducted pensioners have seldom <lily difficulty in becoming ;ill but perIlwI1ently attached to the enrolled
force. and the good lllan, who does not desire inactivity. but a cert:lln ,Illlount of labour I\ith increased pay. is
eager to serve III the ranks.
There are hOlleler. industrious and Intelligent members of the 1()Ice II ho prefer other than militan occupatioll.
and although the\' Illen canllot claim land ;IS ;1 right. yet ;In\ \\ell-colIClucted pensioller \1 ill ha\(; 110 difficulty
in locating himself. on. not scrubby ancI \Iorthless land. but good ;lrable land on the Grecnough Flats or other
selected spots. True it is stated ill ,I circular from the War Ofllcc "llwl !lil gron{ onol/cI has beel/ {'mllllsed 1(1
them. but if the\' acquire monel to purchilse it in the inteJlor therc \;ill bc 110 objection to their scttll!i;'; there,
e\'ell tilough the clist;lnces should peel'elll tilem from sening ilS eltrolled pensiollers:" ICt llotwitl1~;tilllclil1g this.
,111\ I\ell beh,I\'ed Ilian call have (IS a gin 21) acrcs of land Oil the (jreellough Flms. together 11 Illl the SlIlll ur
~15tOl\arcls Cl'ecling ,I cottage Lheeeoll. But. as a preulutloll;ln {!lCISurC. the mOllCI is Ilot gilcll until the
pensioner has lIlilcle some advance tollarcls settling himself. Othcnlise it might be unproCitabl\, SpCllt
From thc allo\e it IS clenr that ;!ltilough 110 dccided gUilrillltl:c IS gllcn tklt they should h,nc contllluOllS
Illilitar\ elllplOllllCllt. or that thel shollld h;\le rree gr;lllts or Llnci lei Ih:ll. :IS bcfc)I'e stiltcd. they hell C:1 chmlc1'.
n:l\ IlIore tklll:1 chance. ;1 certaintl. or ilecollllllg bellefited bl both Olle iHld the other. ,md the\ ;IIC thus p!ilccd
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in a situation far superior to that of free immigrants. As immigrants, taking them as a class. pensioners are not
the men colonists would choose to introduce; yet many of them have made good settlers. some have amassed
money, and not a few have left the colony with the earnings gained by prudence and diligence
As soldiers, the enrolled pensioners are equal to any which we have ever had in the colony They arc picked
men, most of them are in the prime of life, and they are more capable of enduring fatigue and exposure than
the boys \vho form the majority of the regiments of the line.
Of course the drunkard and the idle must depend solely on their pensions. They cannot sef\'e as soldiers; they
will not help themselves as settlers. In any part of the world such men would be in a similar position. They
may engage, but do not desef\ie, pity, and cannot expect assistance.
Having failed in discovering a grievance, it is possible for us to apply a remedy. So far from being wronged,
these men to have been treated by the Imperial and Colonial Governments not only \\itll fairness, but will
liberality, and they have the prospect or being placed in a far better position than those IInmigrants who arrive
with no other capital or income than their sobriety, their industry, and their thrift.

OBITUARY
MRS. ELLEN COMMERFORD
One of our oldest residents in the person of Mrs. Ellen Commerford of San[ord Street. passed away at an early
hour this morning, at the advanced age of 86 years. The deceased lady had been ailing for three weeks, but it
was only within a few days of her death that any serious symptoms manifested themseh'es
Throughout yesterday though evidently weak, she engaged in bright conversation with her family but at about
11 p.m. a grave change took place. and it was plainly to be seen that the end was nem The patient quickly
gre'w weaker and departed from this life at 2.45 a.m, being conscious and able to cOl1\erse up to within ten
minutes of her death
The late Mrs. Conunerford arrived in West Australia with her husband, Mr. Martin Commerford, by the
troopship "Lord Raglan" in 1858. He was a British soldier, and had taken part in the battles of Alma,
Inkennan and Sebastopol in~ the Crimean War of 1854, winning clasps in those engagements
Three months after their arrival in~ the colony, the late Mr. Commer[ord was appointed by Governor Kennedy
to take charge of the Customs at Geraldton, and in 1864 his responsibilities were increased by the addition of
the duties of Postmaster - both of \\hich positions he held up to the time of his death in 1889
The late Mrs. Commerford was Cl native of Nana, County Tipperary, Ireland. She leiJws four daughters to
mourn her loss - Miss Susan Commerford of Geraldton. Miss Bridget COIlullerford (no\\ in ivlclbourne), Mrs.
E.C. Griffin of Colin Street West Perth and Mrs J M. Dre,,' of Geraldton Mrs GrifTin arm'ed from Perth on
Fridav last to attend the bedside of her mother. All the daughters IiYing in the St;ltc \\cre present at the
deathbed. The deceased lady was widely known and respected, and the relatives halT becn the recipients of
many evidences of public S\'ll1pat!Jv The funeral takes place at 4 p.m tOl11orro\\ This c\ening the remains
will be taken to SI. Francis Xa\'ier' s CathedraL where a requiem mass is to be celebrated ~ll 9 ,1 III tomorrow.
and in the afternoon, after the usual religiolls ceremonies, which commence at 8.45. the fUller:)1 procession will
1110\'e from the Church to the Catholic cemetery.
EXTHACT from GEHALDTON EXPRESS
2(j

~--.

June 1922

-------------------
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The following is an extract of an article published in Western Ancestor December 1985, page 159, Courtesy
of the Fremantle Port Authority
Loss of the Schooner
"£I/I/1/a"

By Chris Hall
"The EMMA, a two masted, carvel built schooner of 117 tons had been launched in 18YJ at Lowestoft Suffolk,
In September 1865 her registry was transferred from London to Fremantle where, in the following year. she
was bought by Waiter Padbury, a prominent local shipowner.
She was a large craft by sail coaster standards of those days, But Padbury, an ambitious man, purchased only
British built vessels of considerable tonnage for it was his intention to monopolise the carrying trade between
Fremantle and the ports of the Pilbara coast where he also had pastoral holdings,"
During her first two years of trading along the coast the EMMA suffered \'ariOlls mishaps,
"The EMMA was fitted up with ne'w rigging and thoroughly renovated 'aloft and alo\\" in preparation of her
third voyage, Padbury appointed Captain Badcock, former mate in the BRIDGETOWN, to command the
schooner. Supplies for the sheep stations of the North West and the settlers' pro\'isions were loaded then the
passengers, among whom was Robert J. Sholl the new Resident Magistrate for Port Walcott filed aboard, So
on January 22 1867 the EMMA stood out to sea and after an uneventful passage, arrived at her destination
For the return voyage the EMMA'S cargo comprised bales of wool consigned by tile Rocbuck Bay Company
and Messrs Taylor, knight and Co, plus several tons of pearl shelL
Forty-two passengers boarded the vessel at Port Waleott and on March 2, 1867 the EMMA put to sea on her
fatal last voyage, She got underway on a good slant of wind which ought to have carried her safely round the
North West Cape on an estimated nineteen day passage to Fremantle,
Included among her passengers on that fateful day were several pioneers and mam prominent citizens of the
Roebourne district almost all of whom were the breadwinners for large families, Moslly they were travelling
south to buy horses, cattle, and sheep with which to stock new stations inland,
Unfortunately however, no complete passenger list is extant but the following are known to have been onboard
her when the schooner disappeared: Trevor Sholl, son of resident Magistrate: Mr C. Nairn. manager for Waiter Padbury at Port Waleott; Captain Abbott late master of Padbury's schooner NEW PERSEVERANCE,
which at the time was lying grounded at Butcher's inlet; Mr J. Tays, a master pearler, formerly of Camden
Harbour and the Hungarian naturalist Louis Blagrav Seven Military pensioners returning from duty at Roebuck Bay, four policemen in charge of two or three aboriginal prisoners and three free natives of the Nichol
Bay region; European government labourers and tradesmen, with the vessels seven men crew, completed the
complement.
A crowd of relatives and friends on the jetty watched the schooner's departure but there Ilere none among
them I\'ho could have guessed that once out of sight. the vessel would pass out of all human ken,
The first intimation that any concern might be felt for the \'essel's safety came on Apnl 2.)0', when the shipping reporter of Inquirer Newspaper, commented that she \yas "considerablv overdue"
th
Then, on July 10 , when three montlls had passed \lithout a \\'ord of the missing Icssel reaching her mIner
Waiter Padbury, he reluctantl\' wrote to the press,
",4s regards the EtvUv[A there arc few, [ think, hm'C more reason to lament thc S<le! C;ll,lstrophe I\hich must
hil\'e befallen her. As o\\'ner of the vessel, with propert\' at stake and relatives aboard, 1 feel keenly the Ilant of
pOSitive intelligence as to her f~ltC, and there arc nOlle more anxious to knOll' it
! had /10 cause jor UI1CaSme,IS he(i!/'e Ihe end o/April and/i'olll lIial lillle J did ,,!IO! / ('(){{Id 10 send al/olher
I'else! ! hove IIn' OWII opinio/l as 10 Ihe nolllre 0/ !he (lcciilenl t/7al has lost the F,I fI 1.1 unci should if prol;C
correct, if wil! sho\l' Ihn! {hough \I'e had despatched ho/to dozen I'essels \I'e could 1,1l\'[' {/t/iwrleri I/O relief (}r
si!l'ed Ihe I)essel or her
"T:1C

(:(1'11' '"

Lite of the EMf'v1.;\ III i'vlilrch I r;(, 7 remains to(\,II',

OllC

of Western Australii1's 11IOst [luI.IIIIIg mysteries of

I ilc SCd"

There IS of course IllllCI\ lllore information ill the original anicle \Ihich 11l:lkes illlCrcsting
rCidlllg, Early copies of Western Ancestor arc Oil the shches ill tile !\ustraltnsian ROOIII :11 \V AGS
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Pensioner Kelly 's Cottage
Off Gemldton Highway, Greenollgh
Title CG, X14, constructed 1888
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More information of the Gcraldtoll and Greellougll areas is available in a book by Sister Mar)' Albcrtus
Bain, O.P. "A Life of Its Own" II is a social and economic history of the City of Geraldton and the Shire
of Greenough, 1846 - 1988. This book was available through my local library.
The Last Word On Floods:

The West Australian, Friday February 10, 1888

THE GREEl'.rOUGH HOODS
Sympathy at Northam - An Offer 01 Help
(from our Correspondent)
Great sympathy is expressed here for Grcenough farmers. The Municipal Council started a relief fund to
which all residents will, I am sure, cheerfully subscribe, according to their means. Would donations of chaff
and corn be accepted? [f so, free railage and freight could doubtless be secured. The weather is very hot, and
a stonn is brewing

'IElLGRAM FROM THE GOVERNMENT R.E'-;JDE/\T
Telegraphing at 6.p.m. on Wednesday, the Government Resident at Geraldton (Mr. Maitland Brown) saysThe small boat in charge of Welsh, visited the Eves family on Sunday, and found all safe. The bodies of Mrs
Bridgeman, ThoIl1as Cole land Mrs. Cole recovered yesterday. They were found in Mrs Duncan's paddock in
the flood waters. The inquests comIl1enced this morning at the Cemetery. The burials will take place at
once. Temporary restoration of the telegraph progressing satisfactorily, and \vill propably (sic) be completed
tonight. Mr. Snook is inspecting line today, and concurs with me that probably a temporary office need not
be established beyond King's place. It is reported that the water has been aboye the telegraph posts at the
South end of the Flats and near King's place
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